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CCPimposes
highest-ever penalty

RECORDER REPORT
ISLAMABAD: The Compe-

tition Commission of Pakistan
(CCP) has imposed the highest-
ever penalty of Rs 8.64 billion on
Engro Fertilizer and the Fauji
Fertilizer Company for increas-
ing urea prices to unreasonable
level- 0 e of the main reasons
behir .,h food inflation in
the co..ly.

The CCP order passed on
Monday April I, 2013 has been
conveyed to the two urea man-
ufacturers over their alleged
abuse of dominant position in
the market and unreasonable

price increase. This is the high-
est ever penalty imposed by the
CCP. In this regard, the CCP
has issued a order against two
leading fertilizer companies.

The Bench comprising
Chairperson Rahat Kaunain
Hassan and senior Member
Abdul Ghaffar, in its Order,
imposed a maximum penalty
provided for under the
Competition Act on both EFL
and FFC i.e. 10% of their indi-
vidual turnover (translating to
sums of Rs 3.14 billion for
EFL and Rs 5.5 billion for
FFC) for each unit abusing its

dominant position in violation
of the Act.

In its order the CCP has
strongly advised the Securities
and Exchange Commission of
Pakistan (SECP) that it is criti-
cal to conduct forensic cost
audits of all the urea companies
by independent auditors in the
interest of transparency and the
information so obtained be
shared with relevant depart-
ments of the provincial and
federal govermnents along with
the CCP.

The CCP took notice of the
>P4Co17

CCP imposes highest-ever
> from page I received Rsil billion in terms of
rising trend in urea pries in subsidies, while Engro Fertilizer
December 2010 and conducted obtained Rs4.5 billion from the
the inquiry in 20 II, the CCP government.
Enquiry Report was concluded Responding to a question why
on 25-06-2012. only two companies have been

Incidentally, during the year of fined by the CCP, Hassan said it
enquiry, the price of urea bag was found by the bench that FFC
surged by around 86 percent and the EFL had the dominating
from Rs850 to Rs 1,580 and local maiket shares of 48 percent and
urea production also increased. . 26, respectively.

The enquiry included an analy- The detailei:lCCP order high-
sis of factors that could lead to lights that despite concerns of gas
increase in urea prices. , ~hortages the profits of FFC

Talking to media persons, . mcreased by more .~an .double
Rahat Kaunain Hassan, chairper- from aro~ ~1 ~billIon m 2010
son CCP said here on Tuesday, to Rs22.5 bIllIonIn2011.
"these factors are gas cwtailment Its return on investment (ROI) ,
- the most important issue as after tax of97.5 percent was way
always raised by the urea manu- above the ROI aft~r tax enjoyed ,
facturers." The other factors con- by undertakmgs magro-based'
sidered by the CCP enquiry com- economies su:ru1arto Paki~. .
mittee were input costs, profit ~e .ROE In Urea bUSinessm ,
margins, subsidies given by the India IS ~apped at 12 percent,
government and other policy whereas In the case of EFL the '
issues etc. CCP bench referred to a case of

"After the enquiry, show cause excessive pri~ingin T~ey.
notices were issued to all the urea The Turkish authOrIties had
manufacturers and many hear- ruled in case that ~opping profits,
ings were held so that their point or even loss regls~ered by any
of view could be obtained," she company did not .Imply t~at It.
said, adding, "During the course co~ld not abuse ItS dommant
of hearings Fauji Fertilizer posItion.
Company (FFC) acknowledged However in the year 2011 the
that the price rise was initiated by gross profits of EFL soared ~y
Engro Fertilizers Limited (EFL) more than 80 percent from that In
and FFC was the only price fol- 20 IO. .
lower." The order passed by the The CCP Benc~ after hearmgs
CCP has noted that urea is not of urea companIes deCIded to
merely a commodity or an ind~- ~se a maximum penalty pro-
trial product- because Pakistan IS V1dedfor under the Competlt1on
an agricultural country urea is an Act ~n ?nth EFL and FFC.. . .
essential item This IS10 percent of theIr indi-

'The increase in urea price is vidual turnover, which comes to
directly related to food inflation - ~.14 billion for EFL and Rs5.5
which has gone up by around 45 bllhon.for FFC. .
percent in five years," she said ChalfpefSQnCCP said a mech-
adding, "Incidentally the two anlsm needed to be evolved by
companies FFC and the ECL had the Government so that. the sub-
obtained Rs77 billion subsidies in sldy (if any) should be dIrected at
the past three years from the gov- the f~er, ''who is the ultimate
ermnent to keep the prices rea- benefiCIaryof subsidy as per .the
sonable." objective of Fertlll~er .P.ohcy

For the year under review 2001 to ensure avall~bl,1,ltyof
(2011) the Fauji Fertilizer ureaatanaffordablepnce. 4.
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CCP slaps Rs8.5bn penalty
on Fauji, Engro Fertilizer

By Mehtab Halder changeCommissionofPakistan of the market share and there-
(SECP) to conduct a forensic fore all other companies be-

ISLAMABAD:Declaring price audit of fertiliser giants to as- come irrelevant when it comes
escalation by Fauji Fertilizer certain their input cost. to price determination.
and EngroFertilizerUI\iustified, It was exploitative on the The CCPhad also taken no-
the CompetitionCommissionof part of fertiliser companies to tice of price increase by fer-
Pakistan (CCP) on Tuesday fleece consumers up to such an tilisermanufacturers duringDe-
slappedthe highest-everpenalty extent, she said, adding that cember 2010.The commission
of Rs8.64 billion on the two they reviewed this case from all conducted an inquiryand found
major fertiliser companies. aspects and finally concluded that the abuse of dominance

"Wehave found that it was that the competitionwas not al- was the major cause ofprice in-
completely UI\iustifiableto in- lowedto functionthat pavedthe crease. Later, show cause no-
crease prices in the range of 86 way for unreasonable price tices were issued and the CCP's
percent in the agro-basedecon- hike. bench started hearing. In its
omy.Therefore,the commission Shesaid that the govenunent order, the CCP observed that
imposedpenalty ofRs5.5billion providedRs77billionsubsidyto the gas curtailment impacted
on Fauji Fertilizer Company fertiliser companies during the this sector by 4.3 percent so it
(FFO a R!;~l"lt"'1IDlltin on' laStthree years and aloriein one' could'be cited as an excuse to
Engr Fertiliz. ~ Company, year the subsidyprovidedto the an unprecedented price in-
(EFL).Wehave imposed a max- FFC stood at Rsll billionwhile crease. - .
imum penalty of 10percent of that to EFL at four billion ru- The commission stated that
total turnover of the company," pees. it was necessary to go one step
CCP'sChairperson Rahat Kau- Thepenalties, she said,were ahead of establishing that the
nain Hassan said at a press con- still less than the subsidies pro- market was captive.The EFL,
ference on Thesday. vided by the govenunent annu-

She said that the CCP had ally.The FFC holds 48 percent Continued on page 18
asked the Securities and Ex- and the EFL er\ioys26 percent

T CCP slaps ...
Continued from page 15

through price initiating, had
demonstrated that it ruled the
market. Besides, the FFC
played a second fiddle to it and
was the only other undertaking
to initiateprice, it added.Allthe
other undertakings were found
by the bench to be lackingin the
abilityofbeing the agents ofun-
reasonable price increases.

The FFC was found to earn ,
lofty profits, which stood at ,
Rsll billion in 2010,having in-
creased to Rs22.5 billion in
2011.The gross profits of EFL ,
went up by more than 80 per-
cent from 2010 to 2011. fur-
thermore. the increase in its
profit before interest and tax'
(PBIT) was 121 percent as
against FFC's PBITincrease of
95percent.

The bench found that both
FFC and EFL took advantage I

of a lack of competition in the J
fertiliser market and continued
to increase prices in excess of
a level thaL would have pre-
vailed in the market with ap-
preciable competitive con-
straints.

Theyabused their individual
domirtant position in contra-
vention of clause (a), subsec-
tion (3.)of Section3 of the com-
petition Act, it maintained. '
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Increasing urea prices

Engro, Fauji fined
Rs8.64 billion

By Kalbe Ali

ISLAMABAD,April 2: The
Competition Commission of
Pakistan (CCP)has imposed a
major penalty of Rs8.64billion
on Engro Fertiliser Limited
(EFL) and the Fauji Fertiliser
Company (FFC) for increasing
urea prices to an unreasonable
level, which led to a rise in
food inflation in the country.

The CCP conducted a thor-
ough inquiry into the matter
after taking notice of rising
trend in urea pries in
December 2010.

The order has been conve-
yed to the two urea manufac-
turers over their abuse of dom-
inant position in the market.

During the year of inquiry,
the urea bag price surged by
around 86pc from Rs8S0 to
Rs1,S80and local urea produc-
tion also increased.

The inquiry included an
analysis of factors that could
lead to increase in urea prices.

"These factors are gas cur-
tailment - the most important
issue as always raised by the
urea manufacturers," said
Rahat Kaunain Hassan, CCP
chairperson onThesday.

The other factors consid-
ered by the CCP inquiry com-
mittee were input costs, profit

margins, subsidies given by the
government and other policy
issues ete.

"After the inquiry, show-
cause'notices were issued to all
urea manufacturers and many
hearings were held so that
their point of view could be ob-
tained," she said, adding, "dur-
ing the course of hearings, Fa-
uji Fertiliser Company (FFC)
acknowledged that the. price
rise was initiated by Engro
Fertilisers Ltd (EFL) and the
FFC was only price follower."

The CCP bench comprised
CCP Chairperson and senior
member Abdul Ghaffar.

The order noted that urea is
an essential item, and the incr-
ease in urea prices directly hits
food inflation which has gone
up by around 4Spc in five ye-
ars. Incidentally the two com-
panies - FFC and the EFL -
had obtained Rs77bn subsid-
ies in the past three years from
the government to keep the
prices at a reasonable level.

In 2011, the Fauji Fertiliser
received Rs11bn in terms of
subsidy while Engro Fertiliser
obtained Rs4.Sbn from the
government.

The detailed order high-
lights that despite concerns of
gas shortage, the profit of FFC
increased from around Rs11bn

in 2010 to Rs22.5bn in 2011.
Its return on investment

(ROE)after a tax of 97.5pc was
above the ROE after tax
enjoyed by the undertakirigs
in agro-based economies simi-
lar to Pakistan.

The ROE in urea business in
India is capped at 12pc,where-
as in the case of EFL, tl1eCCP
bench referred to a case of
excessive pricing in Turkey.

The Turkish authorities had
ruled in the case that dropping
profits or even loss registered
by any company does not
imply that it cannot abuse its
dominant position.

However, in 2011 the gross
profits of EFL went up by
more than 80pc from that in
2010. The CCP bench after
hearing the urea companies
decided to impose a maximum
penalty on both EFL and FFC
under the Competition Act.

This is 10pc of their individ-
ual turnover which comes to
Rs3.14bn for EFL and RsS.5bn
forFFC.

The CCP also advised the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission of Pakistan (SECP)
mat it is critical to conduct
forensic cost audit of all urea
companies by independent
auditors in the interest of
transparency.
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Collusive activities

CCP nails Fauji Fe .. ~
Fe .. rswith Rs8.6b fi
Investigation finds both companies unjustifiably increased prices ofurea ~n
tandem with each other
U OUR CORRESPONDENT
ISLAMABAD

The country's top antitrust
watchdog has slapped a max-
imum collective penalty of
Rs8.6 billion on Fauji Fertilizer
and Engro Fertilizers - the two
largest urea manufacturers in
the country - after both enti-
ties were found involved in the
"excessive pricing of urea".

"Given the nature of [the]
crime, the Competition
Commission of Pakistan [CCP]
has decided to impose the
maximum penalry of 10% of
the turnover on each company
for unreasonable, unjustified
and unfair increase in prices of
urea in 2010," CCPChairperson
Rahat Kaunain Hasan an-
nounced here on Tuesday.
The chairperson said a Rs5.5
billion penalty had been im-
posed on Fauji Fertilizer and a
Rs3.14 billion fine slapped on
Engro Fertilizers. The fine was
imposed by a two-member
bench after almost a year and
a half's efforts in completing
the investigation process.

The chairperson said both
companies had raised the

" The bench felt
restrained [in] that it
could not impose a
fine of more than
10% oftumover

CCP Chairperson
Rahat Kaunain Hasan

companies increased urea
prices by 86%in just one year,
while crop prices increased
only 40-45% over a period.
of five years," observed the
chairperson.

"The bench felt restrained
[in] that it could not impose a
fine of more than 10%of turn-
over," she added. Under the
CCP Act, the maximum pen-
alty that can be imposed by
the commission is 10% of the
errant company's turnover,
or Rs75 million, whichever is
higher.

Hasan said the decision to
impose the maximum penalty
was taken after considering
the importance of the agricul-
tural sector to the economy,
and the fact that these manu-

Commission of Pakistan to
conduct a forensic cost audit
of both the companies.

According to the bench's
findings, RS77 billion were
given in subsidies to the fer-
tiliser industry over three
years. In 2011 alone, Engro
Fertilizers had received a sub-
sidy of Rs4.5 billion, while
Fauji Fertilizer had received
approximately Rsn billion in
subsidies.

Both companies enjoy a
dominant position in the
urea market. Fauji Fertilizer
controls 48% of market share,
while the market share of
Engro Fertilizers is 26%. The
bench found that both had
used their market power to
initiate a price increase; with
Engro initiating a price hike,
which was followed by Fauji.

Hasan observed that Fauji
did not have any justification
for the increase: it is the single
largest urea manufacturer in
the country and should have
behaved independently.

"In Fauji Fertilizer's case,
it is our considered view that
- had there been competi-

aye

MARKET MOVERS: Both fertiliser producers enjoy a dominant position in the urea market. Fauji
Fertilizer controls 48% of market share, while the market share of Engro Fertilizers is 26%. PHOTO: FILE

Both companies argued that
they had increased prices to
match the impact of gas cur-
tailment on their input prices.

However, CCP's findings
show that Fauji's plant was
only slightly affected by gas
curtailment, with impact
in the range of 7-9%. Due
to the price increase, Fauji
Fertilizer's oss rofit mar-

Profits before interest and
taxes, meanwhile, increased
by a staggering 95%; from
approximately Rs17A billion
in 2010, to Rs33.95 billion in
20n. As per Fauji Fertilizer's
accounts, its rate of return on
equity after tax comes but to
97% in 2011, up from 71,4% in
2010.

At the same time, En ro
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!l!Jjust increase in urea fertilizer price

CCP imposes Rs 8.64bn penalty' on EFL, FFC
Staff Report

ISLAMABAD: Terming 86 percent
increase in urea fertilizer price as
unjust during 2010-11 despite availing
Rs 77 billion subsidy in last three
years, the Competition Commission
of Pakistan (CCP) has imposed maxi-

C
um and highest-ever penalty of Rs

billion on Engro Fertilizer
•..•uted (EFL) and Fauji Fertilizer

Company (FFC) for abuse of their
dominant positions through unreason-
able price increase.

FFC has been imposed a penalty
of Rs 5.5 bil1ion or 10 percent of
their annllal turnover and EFL a
penally of Rs 3.14 billion or 10 per-
cent of their annual turnover for
abusing their dominant positions in
the urea market.

The CCP has also recommended
Securities and Exchange Commission
of Pakistan (SECP) to initiate
forensic Cost Audit of both the com-
panies to ascertain the input and quan-
tities of input used in the production
of both the companies to determine
the real cost of their production
against their fIxed price of urea.

The commission took notice on
its own of a price increase carried out
by all the urea manufacturers in
Pakistan in December 2010 that con-
tinued through 2011. The commission
constituted an inquiry committee to
identify whether the subject price
increases amounted to a contravention
of the provisions of the Competition
Act, 2010. In this regard the inquiry
report concluded on June 25, 2012,
carried out an analysis of factors such
as gas curtailment, input costs, profIt
margins, subsidies, government poli-
cies etc to reach at a conclusion that
the undertakings found to be individu~
ally as well as collectively dominant,
abused this position in carrying out
unreasonable increase in prices in vio-
lation of Clause (a), Sub-section (3) of
Section 3 of the Act. All urea manu-
facturers were issued show-cause
notices for individual and collective
abuse of dominant position.

The bench comprising
Chairperson Rahat Kaunain Hassan
and senior Member Abdul Ghaffar, in
its order, observe4 that in determirJing
whether the undertakings were indi-
vidually dominant in the urea market

(the 'relevant market') particularly
with respect to the aspect of unreason-
able price increase, it was necessary to
go one step ahead of establishing that
the market was captive and determine
on a case by case basis whether each
undertaking had the market power to
effect, influence or initiate a price
change in the market. In this regard
EFL had itself demonstrated by being
the price initiator, that it was in fact
dominant in the relevant market.

With respect to FFC, it was thus
found by the bench that having a
much greater market share in the
relevant market in terms of produc-
tion and satisfying the test for mar-
ket power provided for under
Section 2(1)(e) of the Act, it was the
only other undertaking in the rele-
vant market with the ability to initi-
ate price changes in the relevant
market other than EFL. All the other
undertakings were found by the
bench to be lacking in the ability of
being the agents of unreasonable
price increases in the relevant mar-
ket and were therefore not found to
be individually dominant.

The bench took into considera-

tion numerous factors including local
concerns such as the nature of urea as
an essential commodity, its impor-
tance to the farmer and agricultural
growth and the government of
Pakistan based subsidy provided to
the undertakings and then employed
numerous comparators (involving a
comparison of profItability with juris-
dictions of similar nature) in the light
of the test laid out in the other devel-
oped jurisdictions. FFC was found to
\lave more than doubled its profits
from around Rs 11billion in 2010 to
Rs 22.5 billion in 2011. Its ROE after
tax of 97.5 percent was way above the
ROE after tax enjoyed by undertak-
ings in agro-based economies similar
to Pakistan in all aspect of the urea
business (ROE after tax in India hav-
ing an upper ceiling of 12 percent). In
respect of EFL the bench observed in
the light of a case of excessive pricing
in Turkey that plummeting profIts or
even a loss registered by an undertak-
ing doesn't imply that it cannot abuse
its dominant position. The bench
looked at the increase in gross profIts
as they neutralised the effect of its
debt obligation that was peculiar to it

not just in terms of the fact that it car-
ried out the investment but also in
terms of the arrangement it agreed
upon with the lender or fmancers to
pay it back. The gross profIts of EFL
went up by more than 80 percent from
2010 to 2011,furthermore the increase
in its profIt before interest and talt
(pBlT) was 121 percent as agai.n$t
FFC's PBIT increase of 95 percent,
implying that in the absence of EFL's
debt obligation, with these prices prtr
vailing it would have seen a tremenc

dous increase in after tax profit just as
FFC. In light of the above it was foune(
by the bench that both FFC and EFL
took advantage of a lack of competi-
tion in the relevant market and contin.
ued to increase prices in excess of· a
level that would have prevailed in a
market with appreciable competitive
constraints and in having done so
abused their individual dominant posi-
tion in contravention of Clause (a),
Sub-section (3) of Section 3 of the Act.

Based on its fmdings and taking
into account all relevant factor,
including the product involved, its sig-
nificance for the economy and the
quantum of subsidy availed by the

FFC and EFL which amounted to Rs
11bil1ion and Rs 4.5 billion, respec-
tively for the year 2011 only, the
bench imposed a maximum penalty
provided for under the Act on both
EFL and FFC like 10 percent' of their
individual turnover (translating to
sums of Rs 3.14 billion for EFL and
Rs 5.? billion for FFC) for each abus-
ing it's dominant position in violation
of the Act. Furthermore the bench
deemed it critical to advise Securities
and Exchange Commission of
Paldstan (SECP) that forensic cost
audits pertairJing to all the undertak-
ings must be carried out by independ-
ent auditors in the interest of trans-
paren~y and the information so
obtained shared with the relevant
deplU\tIlentsof the provincial and fed-
eral governments along with the com-
mission. Lastly the bench was of the ,
considered view that a mecharJism
needs to be evolved by the govern-
ment of Pakistan so that the subsidy
(if any) should be directed at the
farmer who is the ultimate benefIciary
of subsidy as per the objective of fer-
tilizer policy 2001 to ensure availabil-
ity of urea at an affordable price.
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·CCPimposes penalty ofRs 8.64b
on fertilizer companies

d ISLAMABAD - The Competi-
1- tion Commission of Pakistan
~ (CCP) has imposed a penalty of
- Rs 8.64 billion on leading fertil-

izer manllfacturing companies
- Engro Fertilizer Limited
(EFL) and Fauji Fertilizer
Company Limited (FFC) - for
abuse of their dominant posi-
tion through unreasonable
price increase.

The Commission took notice
on its own of a price increase
carried out by all the urea man-
ufacturers ('undertakings') in
Pakistan in December 2010that
continued through 2011. The
Commission constituted an En-
quiry Committee to identify
whether the subject price in-
creases amounted to a contra-
vention of the provisions of the
Competition Act, 2010 (the
"Act"). In this regard the En-
quiry Report concluded on 25-06-
2012,carried out an analysis of
factors such as gas curtail-
ment, input costs, profit margins,
subsidies, government policies
etc. to reach at the conclusion
that the undertakings found to
be individually as well as col-
lectively dominant, abused this
position in carrying out unrea-

l" sonable increase in prices in vi-
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olation ofClause (a), Subsection to initiate price changes in the
(3) of Section 3 of the Act. All relevant market other than EFL.
urea manufacturers were is- All the other undertakings were
sued show cause notices (SCN) found by the bench to be lacking
for individual and collective in the ability ofbeing the agents
abuse of dominant position. of unreasonable price increases

The Bench comprising the in the relevant market and were
Chairperson Ms Rahat Kaunain therefore not found to be indi-
Hassan and senior member Ab- vidually dominant.
dul Ghaffar, in its ordeX;observed. The bench took into consid-
that in determining whether the eration numerous factors in-
undertakings were individually cluding local concerns such as
dominant in the urea market the nature of urea as an essen-
(the "relevant market'') partie- tial conunodity, its importance to
ularly with respect to the as- the farmer and agricultural
pect of unreasonable price in- growth and the Government Of
crease, it was necessary to go Pakistan based subsidy provid-
one step ahead of establishing ed to the undertakings and then
that the market was captive and employed numerous compara-
determine on a case by case ba- tors (involving a comparison of
sis whether each undertaking profitability with jurisdictions
had the market power to effect, of similar nature) in the light of
influence or initiate a price the testlaid out in the other de-
change in the market. In this re- veloped jurisdictions. FFC was
gard EFL had itself demon- found to have more than doubled
strated by being the price initia- its profits from around Rs lIb in
tox;that it was in fact dominant 2010to Rs 22.5b in 2011.Its ROE
in the relevant market. With re- after tax of97.5%was way above
spect to FFC, it was thus found the ROE after tax enjoyed by un-
by the bench that having a much dertakings in agro based
greater market share in the rel- economies similar to Pakistan in
evant market in terms of pro- all aspect of the Urea business
duction and satisfying the test for (ROE after tax in India having
marlretpowerprovidedforunder an upper ceiling of 12%). In re-
Section2(l)(e) of the Act, it was spect of EFL the bench ob-
the only other undertaking in the served in the light of a case of ex-
relevant market with the ability cessive pricing in 'furkey that

plummeting profits or even a
loss registered by an undertak-
ing doesn't imply that it cannot
abuse its dominant position. The
Bench looked at the increase in
gross profits as they neutralized
the effect of its debt obligation
that was peculiar to it not just in
terms of the fact that it carried
out the investment but also in
terms of the arrangement it
agreed upon with the lender/fi-
nancers to pay it back. The gross
profits of EFL went up by more
than 80% from 2010 to 2011,fur-
thermore the increase in its
Profit before Interest and tax
(PBIT) was 121% as against
FFC's PBIT increase of95%,im-
plying that in the absence of
EFTIs debt obligation, with these
prices prevailing it would have
seen a tremendous increase in
after tax profit just as FFC. In
light of the above it was found by
the bench that both FFC and
EFL took advantage of a lack of
competition in the relevant mar-
ket and continued to increase
prices in excess of a level that
would have prevailed in a mar-
ket with appreciable competitive
constraints and in having done
so abused their individual dom-
inant position in contravention of
cla\l&e(a), subsection (3)ofSec-
tion 3 of the Act.
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CCP imposes Rs8.64b penalty
on fertilizer companies

ISLAMABAD-The Competi-
tion Commission of Pakistan
(the "Commission has imposed
a penalty in the sum ofPKR 8.64
Billion on part of Engro Fertil-
izer Limited (EFL) and Fauji
Fertilizer Company Limited
(FFC) for abuse of their domi-
nant position through unreason-
able price increase.

The Commission took notice
on its own of a price increase
carried out by all the Urea Manu-
facturers ('undertakings') in Pa-
kistan in December 20 I0 that
continued through 2011. The
Commission constituted an En-
quiry Committee to identify
whether the subject price in-
creases amounted to a contraven-

t tion of the provisions of the Com-
petition Act, 20 I0 (the "Act"). In
this regard the Enquiry Report
concluded on 25-06-2012, car-

e ried out an analysis of factors
r such as (i) Gas curtailment (ii)
s Input Costs(iii) Profit margins
I (iv) Subsidies, government poli-
( cies etc to reach at the conclu-

sion that the undertakings found tiator, that it was in fact domi- ing a comparison of profitabil-
to be individually as well as col- nant in the relevant market. ity with jurisdictions of similar
lectively dominant, abused this With respect to FFC, It was thus nature) in the light of the test laid
position in carrying out unrea- found by the bench that having out in the other developed juris-
sonable increase in prices in vio- a much greater market share in dictions. FFC was found to have
lation of Clause (a), Subsection the relevant market in terms of more than doubled its profits
(3) of Section 3 of the Act. All production and satisfying the from around PKR I I bn in 20 I0
urea manufacturers were issued test for market power provided to PKR 22.5 bn in 2011. Its ROE
Show Cause Notices (SCN) for for under Section 2(1)(e) of the after tax of 97.5% was way
individual and collective abuse of Act, it was the only other un- above the ROE aftertax enjoyed
dominant position. dertaking in the relevant mar- by undertakings in agro based

The Bench comprising the ket with the ability to initiate economies similar to Pakistan in
Chairperson Ms.Rahat Kaunain price changes in the relevant all aspect of the Urea business
Hassan and senior Member market other than EFt. All the (ROE after tax in India having
Mr.Abdul Ghaffar, in its Order, other undertakings were found an upper ceiling of 12%). In re-
observed that in detemlining by the bench to be lacking in spect ofEFL the bench observed
whether the undertakings were the ability of being the agents in the light of a case of exces-
individually dominant in the of unreasonable price increases sive pricing in Turkey that plum-
Urea Market (the "relevant in the relevant market and were meting profits or even a loss reg-
market") particularly with re- therefore not found to be indi- istered by an undertaking
spect to the aspect of unreason- vidually dominant. doesn't imply that it cannot
able price increase, It was nec- The bench took into consid- abuse its dominant position. The
essary to go one step ahead of eration numerous factors includ- Bench looked at the increase in
establishing that the market was ing local concerns such as the gross profits as they neutralized
captive and determine on a case nature of Urea as an essential the effect of its debt obligation
by case basis whether each un- commodity, its importance to the that was peculiar to it not just in
dertaking had the market power farmer and agricultural growth terms of the fact that it carried
to effect, influence or initiate a and the Govemment Of Pakistan out the investment but also in
price change in the market. In based subsidy provided to the terms of the arrangement it
this regard EFL had itself dem- undertakings and then employed agreed upon with the lender/
onstrated by being the price ini- numerous comparators (involv- financers to pay it back.
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